
 

Sixth Annual Rising Star Cup – 15th-18th January 2017 

You are cordially invited to the Annual Rising Star Cup. This year we have partnered with Kick It 
Football Academy. The tournament will now be a camp, held in Masulita, taking place between the 
15th -18th January 2017.  Screening will take place at exactly 2pm on the day of arrival. Each team will 
be responsible to pay a fee of 125,000 UGX in advance – 25,000 UGX will be refunded if the team 
keeps time on screening day. Each team will be responsible for their transport. 
 
This year’s camp will take football camps in Uganda to new heights. Each team (Players & Coaches) 
will participate in morning classes in different categories such as coaching development, referee 
training, first aid training, conflict resolution and much more. In the evening, teams will enjoy 
wonderful entertainment such as local dance and music, films, and a concert. 
 
This is surely an event you don’t want to miss. 
 

Please arrive no later than 1pm 
 
Age Groups and Match Rules 
U-9 – Children 8 years of age or younger (Born in January 2008 or after) 
6v6, no offside rule, goal dimensions 6 x 12 feet, size three ball, 10 player’s maximum on team’s 
roster, no substitution limit, 4 x 10 minute periods, One Referee 
 
U-11 – Children 10 years of age or younger (Born in January 2006 or after) 
8v8, Offside Rule Applies, goal dimensions 6 feet by 18 feet, size four ball, 12 player’s maximum on 
team’s roster, no substitution limit, 4 x 15 minute periods, Two Referee  
 
U-13 – Children 12 years of age or younger (Born in January 2004 or after) 
11v11, goal dimensions 7 feet by 21 feet, size five ball, 16 player’s maximum on team’s roster, seven 
substitution limit (Any Player May Re-Enter the Match), 30-minute half’s, Three Referee System 
 
U-15 – Children 14 years of age or younger (Born in January 2002 or after) 
11v11, goal dimensions 8 feet by 24 feet, size five ball, 16 player’s maximum on team’s roster, seven 
substitution limit (Any Player May Re-Enter the Match), 30-minute half’s, Three Referee System 
 
Teams must check in with the field coordinator no less than 15 minutes prior to the beginning of 
each match. 
 

Screening  
Before reporting for your first match your team must be screened.  All eligible players will receive a 
wristband that will show they have been deemed eligible to play.  If the wristband is removed at 
any time during the competition, that player will be ruled ineligible for the remainder of the 
competition and no replacement player will be allowed to take their place. Every player will also be 
given a card which they shall keep for future competitions. The card will have their information such 
as age to allow for fair play in future competitions (IE not allowing them to play U-14 for three or 
four years in a row). 
 

Screening Process – Players will be screen by an independent screening team.  Only the total 
amount of allowed players will enter into the screening room per team. The screening team with 
examine the players and possibly ask questions.  The screening team will decide on whether a player 



is eligible to play in the age group of his team. If a player is screened out, another player from that 
team may enter. 
 
The screening team will have final say on the eligibility of the player.  All teams in each age group will 
be screened together at the same time.  All teams need to be sure to keep time to make sure the 
screening process can be done quickly and fairly.  
 
Teams arriving without enough eligible players for the age group they registered for will be 
disqualified without a refund of any amount. 
 
 ***The screening team will be completely independent and have no connection to any football 
teams in the competition. 
 

Awards  
Trophies and medals will be given to the winning team in each age group.  The runner up team will 
receive a trophy. Awards will also be given for sportsmanship and discipline. Other awards for teams 
and individuals may be given. Awards will be given to the best referee and most inspiring coach. 
 

First Aid  
Basic first aid will be provided for injuries; teams are responsible for injuries to their players if more 
treatment is needed. 
 

What to Bring 
All teams will stay at the camp. Teams should bring their own mattresses and two buckets for food. 
You should come with your own padlock for your room. Please bring any other items needed for 
hygiene, such as soap, toothbrush & toothpaste, TP, etc. 
 
Teams MUST have at least two adults throughout their time at the school compound, including the 
night time. Any team that does not will removed from the tournament without refund. 
 
Teams will have access to the swimming pool to use in their time away from the pitch. Please don’t 
miss your match. 
 

Daily Activities 
Morning classes will be assigned to each team, they will run from 7:30 – 9:30. Matches will be played 
from 10am – 6pm. Evening entertainment will take place from 8-10pm. 
 
All team’s players and coaches must participate in daily classes. If a player of coach does not attend 
the classes or evening entertainment sessions, they will be given a warning. The second time they 
are caught, they will be removed from the tournament. 
 
Each team will be assigned a day and time for team building activities. Any team that misses this 
activity will be disqualified from the tournament. The activity will last one hour and will not interfere 
with other activities or matches. 
 

Discipline Actions 

Any team caught stealing, breaking property or any other act of indiscipline will be removed from 
the tournament without refund. 



Any team caught using a player that was not screened for their age group will be given a loss with a 
3-0 walkover in favor of the opposing team. 
 

Fees  
Payments may be made at the Rising Star Ministries office located at the Gayaza Church of Uganda 
Primary School or by Mobile Money (Additional Fees Apply). You may also make other arrangements 
by calling +256-751-397-587 – Nonrefundable deposit of 30,000 is due by 23rd December with the 
remaining balance to be paid by 8th January  
 

Payment indicates that you have agreed to the rules listed above. 
 
A team’s spot in the gala is only secured once full payment has been made.  After making 
payment, if a team wishes to leave the tournament, the team will need to find a replacement 
team to pay their funds. 
 
Please send inquiries to matt@risingstarministries.com or ntambi.dorian@risingstarministries.com 
or call +256-751-397-587 
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